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DISCUSSION: The Director, Calilornia Service Center, denied the nonimmigrant visa pc1iti()n. The mailer is 

now helme the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The;\AO will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner filed this nonimmigrant petition seeking to extend the heneficiary's status as an intracompany 

transferee pursuant to section JOI(a)(JS)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act). K U.S.C ~ 

JJOI(a)(JS)(L). The petitioner, an Jllinois corporation. operates a supermarket. It states that it is a suh.sidiary 

of Khu~hee Distrihutor~. located in India. The petitioner has employed the heneficiary in the p()~iti()11 of 

managing din.:ctor since July 2()()() <llld n(j\V reque"h a tiuel: year extension or his L-J {\ sLit us. 

The director denied the petition concluding that the petitioner lailed to estahlish: (1) that it will empl,,) the 

heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or l.:xecutive capacity; and (2) that it maintains a qualifying relationship 

with the heneficiary's foreign empl"yer. 

The petitioner subsequently filed an appeal. The director declined to treat the appeal as a moti"n and 

lorwarded the appeal to the AAO for review. On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts that the director's 

cllnciusions wcre contrary to thc evidence suhmitted and therefore. erroneous. Counsel asserts that the 

heneficiary is employed hy thc U.S. entity in an exccutivc capacity and that he is Ihe ~ule O\\'ncr of hoth the 

U.S. and Imeign entities. thus estahlishing the required qualifying relationship. 

I. THE LAW 

To estahlish eligihility for the L-l nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner must meet the criteria 

outlined in section 101(a)(J5)(L) 01 the Act. Specifically, a qualifying organizatilln must have empl"yed the 

heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knowledge capacity. for one 
continuous year within three years preccding the hcncficiary's application ror admission int() the Unitcd 

Slates. In addition. the henericiary must ~eek t() entcr the United Stales temp()rarily to conlinue rendering hi~ 

or her services It) the samc employer or a subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a miUl'-1t!eriai. executive, or 

specialil.ed knowledgc capacity. 

The regulation at 8 CF.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition filed on Fmm 1-12'! shall he 

accompanied by: 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organization which employed or will empl"y the 

alien are qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this section. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will he employed in an executive, manageriaL m speciali/cd 

knowlcdge capacilY. including a detailed description of the services 10 he pcrformcd. 

(iii) Evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year of lull-time employment 

ahroad with a qualirying organization within the three years preceding the filing 01" 

the petition. 
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(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior y'car or employment abroad was in a POSilillll Ihal was 
manageriaL cxecutivL: or involved specialized knowledge and that the alien's prinr 

education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 

services in the United States; however, the work in the United States need not he the 

same work which the alien performed ahroad. 

II. EMPLOYMENT IN A MANAGERIAL OR EXECUTIVE CAPACITY 

The first issue addressed hy the director is whether the petitioner established that it \volJld emplo}- the 

hcneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive position under the exlenued petitioll. 

Section IIll(a)(44)(A) or the Act, S u.s.c. ~ IlOl(a)(44)(A), defines the term "mana!!erial capacitl" '" an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the "'ganization, or a department, subdivision, function, '" component 01 

the organization; 

(ii) supervises allLl controis the work 01 other supervisory, professional, or managerial 

employees. or manages an essential function within the organization, or a department 
or suhdivision of the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees are directly supervised, has the authority to 

hire and fire or recommend those as well as other personnel actions (such as 
promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 

functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy ur with re-;pcct to the 
function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over the day-tO-day operations of the activity", function I'm 

which the employee has authority. J\ first-line supervisor is not considered to he 

acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supervisor\; "iupcr\,jqlf~ 

duties unkss the employees supervised arc professional. 

Seclion IOI(a)(44)(Il) 01 the Act, ~ USc. * 1 101 (a)(44)(Ll), defines the term "executive capacitv" as '"l 
assignment within an organilalion in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management or the nrganization or a major component or lunction 01 the 

organization; 

(ii) cstahlishcs the goals and policies of the organization, component, or function: 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 
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(iv) receives only general supervision or direction [rom higher-level eXl:cutives, the board 

of direclors, or stockholders of lhe organiJ:ation. 

A. Facts and Pmcedural History 

The petitioner filed the Form 1-129. Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, on July 14. lOW. The petitioner 

indii..:ated that the bcnericiary will continue to scrve as managing director of the U.S. company, \vhich .. tatc .. 

that it operates a supermarket with 17 employees and gross annual income of $1.5 million. 

In a letter dated July I, 20](), the petitioner provided a lengthy description of the heneficiary's duties. Brieny, 

the petitioner stated that the henefieiary would allocate his time as follows: 

Plan, direct or coordinatc the opcrations of thl: company - lYYr 
Financial/Budgeting - 20(-;, 

Business Development/lelentily New Business/Strategy/Marketing - 25% 

Purchases/Pricing· 15()( 

Day to day management - 1 YJ{, 

The petitioner stated that it operates a 7,500 square foot grocery . oilers a 

full line of groceries and fresh meat. produce. eleli anel hakery items, [n addition. the petitioner inelicated that 

the company is planning to acquire another supermarket in Illinois under the beneficiary's leadership. The 

pditioner stated that the heneficiary. as managing director, 1!is assigned to OUT Consulting, \\'holL:..;,t1c. 

Marketing & Sail:s and Distribution operations," and is "in-charge of our projccts, Markding, 13u";lnes~ 

Development. Administration and Finance." 

The petitioner's initial evidence included an employee list identifying 16 employees, including three full-time 

employees and 13 part-time employees who work hetween ]() and 32 hours per week. The list includes the 

positions of president/managing director (the beneficiary), a general manager, an office manager/head clerk, a 

supervisor, an assistant supervisor, five cashiers, a butcher, a "hutcher and deli" employee, and four stocking 

and cleaning cmployl:es. The petitioner provided a very hrief description of duties for each position. 

The petitioner provieled a copy 01 its Illinois Form UI-3/40, Employer's Contrihution and Wage Rep'''!. 1m 

the first quarler of 2010. The reporl shows that the petitioner paid 14 of the In workers from the employee 

li~l. it"; \\'TII as three worker~ \\:tw did not appear on the employee list. Five or the employee..; received tlllal 

wages of less than SHOO eluring the three month period. 

The petitioner suhmitted a "management organization chart" for the company which indicates that the 

heneficiary's direct suhordinate is the general manager, who in turn supervises the office manager/head ckrk 

and the supervisor. The petitioner provided position descriptions for the general manager and the ollice 

manager/head ckrk positions. The petitioner indicated that the general manager i..; respollsihlc ror day-Io-day 

operations, managing stall, assigning specific duties, monitoring prices, and working with the office manager 

Oil hiring. salary reviC\v and termination. The petitioner stated that the office manager/head clerk is 
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responsihle for managing shifts, interviewing and hiring stan, inventory, payroll, accounting ami ensuring 

quality in customer service. 

The director issued a request for additillnal evidence (RFE) on July 22, 2010. The director instructed the 

petitioner to suhmit: (1) a more detailed and specific dcscription of thc hendkiary\ d\ltie,,~ (2) a more 

detailed organizational chart for the U.S. company; (3) a brief description of job dutie" educational level. 

annual salaries/wagcs, immigration status and source of remuneration for all employees working under the 

heneficiary's supervision; and (4) copies of the company's state quarterly wage reports for the second qu,lrter 

of 2010. 

In re~p()n~L: to the RFE. the petitioner provided thL: folh)\ving position description for the heneficiary: 

Ensure and he responsihle for new husiness development and expansion of existing services 

within the organization. 

The beneficiary formulates husiness and investment strategies for the petitioner. He sets 

ohjeclives for the petitioner, made the decision to change the short-term and long-term goab 

and investment ohjectives of the petitioner. 

Plan, direct and coordinate activities, through suhordinate managerial personnel, activities or 

the business and selling lines of merchandise in departments: The beneficiary formulatc.., 

pricing policies for the sale or merchandise, and implements the policies set forth. 

Coordinates activities of non-merchandising department, such as purchasing, credit. 

accounting and advertising with merchandising departments to obtain optimum clliciency or 

operations with minimum costs in order to maximize profits. 

Develops and implements, through suhordinate managerial personnel, policies and 

proceuure~ for stnre and departmental operations and customn, pl:fsunncl and cllIllmunity 

relations. 

Approves contracts negotiated with suppliers of merchandise, or with other estahlishl11enL'" 

providing security, maintenance, or cleaning services. 

Reviews financial statements and departmental sales activity report to measure activities that 

re4uire additional sales promotion, clearance ~alcs or other sales procedures in order to turn 

over merchandise and achievement profitability of store operations and merchandising 

ohjectives. 

To summarize, the heneficiary's duties included overseeing personnel, developing a 

marketing strategy, llverseeing financial goals and hudget, and overall responsibility of 

perfnrmance and profitability Df the company. The beneficiary's additional future 
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n:sronsihilitie~ included over"eeing tutal management of the company development including 

expansIOn or the company, hudgets and husiness negotiations and formulating husiness 

strategies. The beneficiary exercises \vide latitude in discretionary decision-making. 

The petitioner stated that the heneficiary's direct reports arc the general manager and the "office/store 

manager/head clerk." The petitioner provided revised position descriptions for hoth positions as follows: 

General Manager: The general manager is more like operations manager who is involved in 

managing four categorics: Merchandising. Store Operations. Accounting and Promotion. 

Mnchandising duties invulves I \iel huying and selling: SLore Operations includes hiring 

personnel and receiving goods; General Manager involves in setting pricing policies to 

maintain profitahility and notify the heneficiary of concerns or problems. Directly supervise 

slore manager and department manager and indirectly oversee other workers. Engage and 

interact with customers to create a positive shopping experience. Establish relationship with 

pmducers for ,lirect store delivery. Develop strategy for the allocation of shelf space within 

uepartments and in-store merchandising. 

Office/Store Manager/Head Clerk: In charge of implementing the policies and strategies 

dcveil)pcd by the upper management. Monitors shirts. Proper completion and maintenance of 

all store office functions and the training of Front End Sales Assistants on customer sCfviu: 

procedures anLi sales office accountahility. Maximize sales through excellent customer 

service and minimize ~hrink through proper utilization of Standard Practice. Respon~ihle for 

supervision of Produce department and sales-cash department. Involve in hiring and training 

of sales associates. Maintain Front End Standard Practice of all Front End accounting 

services: Register Pickups, Till Counts, Loans, Safe Counts, Deposits. Deposit slip 

verification, returned check payments. Adhere tll all company guidelines, p()licies ami 

standards practice~. 

The petitioner stated that it has a five-levI.:! ~upcrvis()ry hierarchy; 

Level I: President/Managing Director (the beneficiary) 

Level 2: General Manager 

Level 3: 

Level 4: Supervisor/Produce Manager uno 

Level 5: 

StOCking In-charge. 

The petitioner submitted an organi/ational chari depicting this structure. The chart inJicale~ that_ 

supervises six stocking and cleaning employees and _ supervises lour cashiers. On the 

organizational chart. _ is listed as "Asst. Supervisor/Butcher,!! while another individuaL _ 

_ is identified as "Meat Manager/Packing/Butcher." The chart includes a total of 1<) employees. 
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The petitioner suhmitted a copy or its Illinois Form UI-3/40 for the second quarter or 2010. which inuiGlles 

that a total 01 IK employees wmked 1m the company and earned total wages 01 approximatelY q(),()()(). Hall 

01 the employees earned less than S9()O in total wages lor the quarter. Finally the petitioner submilled an 

expanded cmployee list that includes each person's joh tilles, duties, hours, education. hourly wages or salary, 

and immigration status. 

The director denied the petition on Septemher 15,2010 concluding that the petitioner lailed to estahlish that 

the heneficiary would he cmpillycd in a primarily managerial O[ executive capacity'. III denying the petitioll, 

the director determined that the hL:llcficiary's dulies arc descrihed in vague and non~p(;ciric lcrm~ and may he 

"more indicative of an employee who is performing the tasks necessary to provide a service D[ tn produce a 

product." The director lurther determined that the petitioner failed tn estahlish that the benci'iciary would 

primarily supervi~c a suhordinatL: -;tall comprised of managers, supervisors or prorcs~ionab, or that h~ \v()uld 

manage an essential function or the organization. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the heneficiary qualifies as both a manager and an executive. Addressing the 

beneficiary'S executive duties, counsel asserts that the beneficiary "directs the management of a major 

(omponent of the organization," i.e .. the petitioner's supermarket; "establishes the goals and policies of the 

organization," and "exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision making" with little or no direction. 

COlillSd contends that the facts supporting the beneficiary's executive role "are cumpkldy on point" with a 

finding in an unpuhli~hed AAO decision. 

Counsel further asserts that, while the heneficiary's role is "clearly and more of an executive one," he abu 

qualifies as a manager as he 'oversees the operations of the husiness rather than handle ..... any da) I() day 

activities." Counsel emphasizes that the petitioner provided evidence of a multi-tier organizational structure 

that clearly elevates the heneficiary's position ahove that of a first-line supervisor of non-professional 

personnel. 

13. Analysis 

Upon review, and for the n:asons discussed herein, the petitioner has not established thai il will empl()y the 

heneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity under the extended petition. 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity of the beneficiary, the AAO will look first to the 

petitioners description of the job duties. See ~ C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner must clearly descrihe 

the duties to be performed hy the beneficiary and indicate whether such duties arc either in an executive or 

managerial capacity. lei. 

The petitioner initially submitted a vague and non-specilic description or the beneficiary", duties which lailed 

to estahlish the nature 01 the tasks he perlorms on a day-tn-day hasis within the wntext 01 the petitioners 

business. For example, the petitioner staleu that the beneficiary oversees "husinc"Ises or ucpartmcnts 

concerned with production, pricing, sales/distribution," "coordinates all activities related to the cill:ctive and 

erficient operation and distribution facilities/contractors" and "coordinates anu works with organizational 
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orfkial nn day to day activities involving creation of overall metrics." The petitioner also stated that thl: 
heneficiary is "assigned to our Consulting, Wholesale, Marketing & Sales and Distribution operations." 

These duties are poorly defined and appear to he inconsistent with the heneficiary's rolc: as the managing 

director of a company that operates a single retail grocery store. The petitioller's desniption llf the 

beneficiary's duties should be reasonable in light of the nature and scope or the petitioner's business. The 

actual duties themselves reveal the true nature of the employment. Fedin Bros. Co., /,{d. v. Sun/. 724 F. Supp. 

IIll3, 1 10K (E.n.N.Y. 19K'!), II/I'd. '.lOS F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1'.Il)O). 

In fI.:sponse to the dircctor\ request for a mon: detailc:d description of the bcneficiary\ duties, the petitioner 
indicated that the heneficiary is responsihlc: for formulating husiness strategies and implementing them 

through subordinate managers, planning directing and coordinating the departments or the business through 

subordinate managerial personnel, approving contracts negotiated with suppliers of merchandise and ~ervice..." 

and husiness development and expansion. While such duties arc clearly more germane to the petitillller\ 
husiness in comparison to those described at the time of riling, the description was still generalized in terms 

of delailing what the beneficiary actually does on a day-tn-day hasis. Specirics arc clearly an important 

indication or whether a beneficiary''s duties are primarily executive or managerial ill nature, ()therwi~e meeting 

the definitions would simply be a matter of reiterating the regulations. Fedin Bros. Co., Ud. 1'. SlIla. 724 F. 

Supp. 1103 (E.D.N.Y. I <JH'.I). a.ff'd. l)OS F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

The definitions of executive and managerial capacity have two parts. First, the petitioner must show that the 

heneficiary performs the high-level responsihilities that arc specified in the definitions. Second, the petitioner 

must prove that the heneficiary primarily performs these specified responsihilities and does not spend a 
majority of his time on day-to-day runctions. Champioll World, Illc. v. INS, 94D F.2d 1533 (Table), 1991 WL 

144470 (9th Cir. July 3D. 19l)1). While the AAO docs not doubt that the beneficiary possesses the 

,Ippropriate level of authnrity O\Tr the U.S. operation, the lack of specificity raises questi{)n~ dS III Ihe 

heneficiary\.; actual responsihilities. Overall, the position description alone is insufficient to estahlish that the 

heneficiary's duties would he primarily in a managerial or executive capacity. 

Beyond the required description or the job duties, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) 

reviews the totality of the record when examining the claimed managerial or cxecutivl: capacity of a 
beneficiary_ including the petitioner'S organizational structure, the duties of the beneficiary'S ~lIbordillate 

employees, the presence or other employees to relieve the beneficiary from perrorming operational duties. the 

nature of the petitioner's husiness. and any other t~lctors that vvill contribute to (l complete understanding ora 

heneficiar: .-.; actual dutic:-; Cllld rok ill a husincss. 

Thl' statutory ddinition of "managerial capacilY" allows i()r hoth "personnel managers" and "function 

managers." See section 101(a)(44)(A)(iJ and (ii) of the Act, ~ U.S.c:. § 110l(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii). Personnel 

managers are required to primarily supervise and control the work of other supervisory, professional, or 

managerial employees. Contrary to the common understanding of the word "manager," the statute plainly 

states that a "first line supervisor is not considered to be acting in a managerial capacity mercly by virtue "r 

the supervisor's supervisory duties unless the employees supervised arc professional." Section 

IOl(a)(44)(A)(iv) "I the Act: K C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(1 )(ii)(13)(2), If a beneficiary directly supervises other 
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employees, the heneficiary must also have the authority to hire and fire those employees, or recomml'ml those 
actions, and take other personnel actions. K CF.R. ~ 214.2(l)(I)(ii)(B)(3). 

At the time of filing, the petitioner stated on the Form 1-129 that it has 17 employees. The initial evidence 

included an employee list naming three full-time employees (including the heneficiary), and 13 part-time 

employees including rive cashiers, lilUr stocking/cleaning employees, one hutcher and one hutcher/deli 

employee. The petitioner indicated that it has one assistant supervisor who works IO-IS hours per week, Olll: 

part-time sLipervisnr who \'dHk~ 27-29 hours per week, one full-time office manager/head ckrk and one I"lIll

lime general manager. 

In response to the request I'm evidence, the petitioner claimed 19 employees and indicated that its employees 

include a produce manager/supervisor (previously identified as a supervisor), a senior cashier/supervisor 

(previously identified as a cashier), a meat manager/packing/hutcher (previously identified as "hutcher and 

deli"), and an "incharge stocking" employee who was not identified on the initial employee list. In descrihing 

its hierarchy, the petitioner statl:d that it has a total of five Icvels of supervision senior to the stOCking ami 

ca~hier employees. The petitioner also provided two significantly diffcrent position descriptions for each or 
the company's full-time employees, the general manager and the office managGr/ilead clerk, changing the 
laUer's joh title to include "store manager." This discrepancy is material because the petiti()n~r's claim that th~ 

heneficiary is relieved from performing non-qualifying duties depcnds, in part, on the types of duties 

perrormed hy the heneficiary's direct suhordinates, who are claimed to he the Iirst-line managers oj the 

company. It is incumhent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistcncies in the rcclJrd by in(kpemielll 
objective evidence. Any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the 

petitioner suhmits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. MUller 0/110, 19 I&N Dec. 

5H2, 591-<)2 (I3IA 19KH). 

The petitioner provided no explanation for any of these revisions to its personal structure and t he associated 

responsibilities of its employees. The evidence must substantiate that the duties of the heneficiary and his or 

her subordinates correspond to their placement in an organization'S structural hierarchy; artificial tiers of 
suboruinate cmploycc~ and intlatcd joh titlc~ arc not prohative and will not c<..;tanlish that an organizalioll i.., 

sufficiently complex to support an cx~culive or managerial position. Further, the petitioner must establish 

eligibility at the time of filing the nonimmigrant visa petition. A visa petition may not be approved at a future 
date arter the petitioner or Ill:neficiary becomes eligible under a new sci of facts. lvf{l[{('r of .Michelin Tire 

Corp., 17 I&N Dec. 248 (Reg. COIl1Il1'r 1978). Moreover, a petitioner may not make material change, to a 

petition in an effort to make a deficient petition conform to USCIS requiremcnts. Sce lv/alter of !zummi, 22 

I&N Dec. 169, 176 (Assoc. Conll"-" 1998). Therefore, the AAO will hase its analysis or the petitioner's 

stalling levels and structure on the organization as it was described at the time of filing. 

Tbe petitioner operates a 7,500 square root grocery store that is claimed to include a meat/hutcher department. 

deli, produce department, and perhaps a bakery department. At the time or filing, the petitioner claimed a 

t(ltal of nine part-time cashiers and stockers, one part-timc hutchcr, onc part-time hutcher/deli emplnyce, and 

a part-time supervi~or whose duties an: primarily comprised of "weighing wrapping. labeling. CtL'itOlTIer 

service." The petitioner aiso indicated that half or its stalI works as few as ]() to 20 hours per week. The 
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petitioner did not claim to have department managers or supervisors for the individual departments or 

employees engaged in purchasing inventory ur otherwise working in most of these departments. Further. 

while the petitioIler ha~ n01 provided operating hours for the business, it is reasonahil: tn a~sumc Ihal a 

supermarket i~ open seven days per week ror at least 10 hours on Monday through Saturday. The pctiti()llL:r 

has nllt estahlished how this mllstly part-time stall. with the duties described. is able to carry out the nlln

managerial, non-supervisory aspects of opuating the store on a day-tn-day husincs,,,, slich that the orl"icc 

manager, general manager and the beneficiary would be free to engage primarily in tht: claimed sUlx:rvisory 

and managerial duties. 

In the present matter. the totality of the record docs not support a cDnelusion that the bendiciarv\ 

suhordinates are primarily performing the duties of supervisors, managers, or professionals. In~tead, the 

record indicates that the heneficiary\ suhordinates perform the actllal day-to-day ta-;ks or operating the 

petiti()ner's supermarket. Pursuant tll section IOl(a)(44)(A)(iv) llrthe Act, the benL"i"iciary\ p().,ition docs not 

qualify as primarily managerial or cxccutivc under the statutory definitions. 

The term "function manager" applies generally when a beneficiary docs not supervise or c()ntrol the work of a 

subordinate staff hut instead is primarily responsible for managing an "essential function" within the 

organization. See section 101(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § l101(a)(44)(A)(ii). The term ·'essential 

function" is not defined hy statute or regulation. If a petitioner claims that the heneficiary is managing an 

essellliai function. the petitioner must clearly descrihe the duties to he performed in managing the e~sential 

function, i.c. identify the function with specificity, articulate the essential nature of the function, and estahlish 

the proportion of the heneficiary\ dail~i duties attrihuted to managing the essential fUllction . . \('C ~ (,.F.R. 

~ 214.2(l)(3)(ii). In addition. the petitioner'S description of the beneficiary's daily duties must del110nstrate 

that the heneficiary manages the function rather than performs the duties related to the function. In this 

matter. thc petitioner has neither claimed nor provided evidence that the hencficiary manages an essential 

function. Further, as the petitioner has nDt suhmitted a sufficiently detailed description of the beneficiary's 

duties. the record docs not support a finding that the henericiary's actual duties arc primarily managerial in 

nature. The actual duties themselves reveal the true nature of the employment. Fcdill Bros. Co., f.ld. , .. S1I1"II. 

724 F. Supp. 1103. l111H (E.D.N.Y. 19H'!). affd. 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

The petitioner claims that the beneficiary will he managing liirector or the U.S. (JUice. The statutory 

liL'finitioll of the term "executive capacity" focuses on a person's elevated position within a complex 

organizational hierarchy', including major components or functions of the organizatioll, and that pcrsoll':--' 

authority to direct the organization. Section 10 1 (a)(44)(13) of the Act, 8 U.s.c. ~ 1101(a)(44)(13). Under the 

statute, a hencficiary must have the ability to "direct the management" and "establish the goals and policies" 

of that organization. Inherent to the definition, the organization must have a subordinate level of managerial 

employees for the beneficiary to direct and the benci"iciary must primarily focus on the hroad goals and 

policies of the organization rather than the day-to-day operations of the enterprise. An individual will not he 

deemed an executive under the "Wtllie simply hecalJ.'-;c they have an executive title or Ill~(aUSe they '\lireCl" the 

enterprise as the llwner or sole managerial employee. The heneficiary must also exercise '\vide latitude in 

discretionary decision making" and receive only "general supervision or direction from higher level 

executives, the hoard of directors, or stockholders of tht: organization." Id. While the pctitionn statc~ that till: 
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beneficiary will he responsihle for estahlishing the goals and policies of the U.S. operation, the petitioner has 

not Liemonstraled that he would he relieved fmm involvement in the day-to-Jay operations llf the entcrrri...;e in 

light of the structure of the company as descrihed at the time of filing. The evidence of recoru fails to 

demonstrate that the heneficiary \vnuld he employed in an executive capacity other thall in position titk. 

Section IOI(a)(44)(C) or the Act requires the AAO to "take into account the reasonahle needs 01 Ihe 

organization, component, Dr lunction in light of the overall purpose and stage 01 development "f Ihe 

organization, component, or function." The AAO has long interpreted the statute to prohihit discriminatioll 

against small or medium-size husinesses. However, the AAO has also consistently required the pelitioner 10 

establish that the beneficiary's position consists of "primarily" managerial and executive duties and that the 

petitioner has sufficient per~()nnel to relieve the heneficiary from performing operationaL administrative and 

first-line supervisory tasks. 

Reading seelion IIlI(a)(44) "llhe Act in its enlirely, Ihe "reasonahle needs" "llhe pelitioner may juslify a 

heneficiary who allocates 51 percent of his duties to managerial or executive tasks as opposed to 40 percent, 

but those needs will not excuse a heneficiary who spends the majority of his or her time on non-qualify:ing 

duties. The reasonahle needs of the petitioner will not supersede the requirement that the heneficiary he 

"primarily" employed in a managerial or executive capacity as required by the statute. 50;!!!! Brazil QIIalify 

S/Olles \'. Clw/,lOjj: 53 I F.3d IOb3. 1070 n.IO (91h Cif., 200S). 

Although the petitioner indicates that it is in the process of purchasing a second grocery store, a vi~a petition 

may not he approved based on speculation or future eligihility or after the petitioner or heneficiary become,", 

eligihle under a new sci ollacls. Sec Maller o[Michelill llrl~ Corp., 17 I&N Dec. 248 (Reg. ("ollllll'r 1(78): 

Motter of Ka/Ighok_ 14 1& N Dec. 45. 49 (COI11I11- r 1971). 

Here, due to the pelitioner's failure to provide a detailed description of the beneficiary'S aelual dulies and Ihe 

amount of time he allocates to specific tasks, and hased on the pctitioner\ inconsistent descriptions of its 

organizational structure. the AAO cannot conclude that the heneficiary peri{)fms primarily managerial or 

executive tasks. Accordingly. the appeal will he dismissed. 

II. QUALIFYING RELATIONSHIP 

The second issue addressed hy Ihc director is whether the petitioner established thai il has a 4l/alilying 

relationship v"'ith the heneficiary's claimed foreign employer. To estahlish a "qualifying relationship" tJlH.Jn 

the Act and the regulations, the petitioner must show that the beneficiary'S foreign employer and the proposed 

U.S. employer arc the same employer (i.e. one entity with "branch!! offices), or relaled as a "parent and 

subsidiary" or as "affiliales." See gel/emil." seelion 101(3)(15)(L) of Ihe Act: R C.F.R. ~ 21.:1.2(1). 

The pertinent regulations at 8 C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(1 )(ii) define the term --qualifying organization" and related 

terms as follows; 

(G) Qllalifying orgllnization means a United States or foreign firm, corporal ion. or nthcr 

legal entity which: 
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(1) Meets exactly one of the qualifying relationships specilicd in the 

odinitions or a parent, branch, arfiliate or subsidiary specified in 

paragraph (I)(I)(ii) 01 this section; 

(2) ls or will be doing husiness (engaging in international trade i~ n()t 

required) as an employer in the United States and in at least une other 

coulllry" directly Of through a parent, hranch, affiliate Of suhsidiary for the 

duration uf the alien's stay in the United States as all intracompany 

transleree[. [ 

* 

(I) Parent mL:(lIlS a firm, corporation, or other legal entity which has subsidiaries. 

* * 

(K) SlIhsidiwy means a firm, corporation, Of other legal entity of which a parent own.." 

directly or indirectly, more than half of thc entity and controls the entity; or owns, 

oirectl), or indirectly, half of the entity and controls the entity; or owns, directly or 

indirectly, 50 percent or a 50-50 joint venture and has equal control and veto power 

over the cntity; or owns, directly or indirectly, less than half of the entity, but in fact 

controls the entity. 

(L) Affiliate means 

(I) One or two ",uhsiLiiaril's hoth of \,\,'hich arc owned and contmlkd hy thl' same 

pan:nl Of individuaL or 

(2) One of two legal entities owned and controlled by the same group of individuals. 

each individual owning and controlling approximately the same share or 

proportion of each entity. 

The petitioner stated on the Form 1-12'1 that the U.S. wmpany is wholly owned hy 

henericiary's former employer in InJia. 

The petitioner suhmilleo a copy of the U.S. company's articles of incorporation liled with the Illinois 

SL.:LTetary of Stale on April 1"+, 200h. According to its articles of incorporation. the company i~ authorized 10 

issue I ,SOO shares of common stock and proposed to issue 1,000 sharcs in exchange lor $10.00. 



The petitioner also suhmitted a copy of a stock cenificate issued hy the petitioning cllmpany. The stllck 

certificale indicales Ihal issued 1,500 shares of slock on June 1, 200h. 

The cerlificale has a dale. "4/14/2006," in Ihe field where Ihe slock certificate number shoulu be recorueu. 

Wilh respecI 10 Ihe foreign enlilY. Ihe pelilioner submitted a leller daled April to, 20()LJ from Ihe foreign 

entity's current managing director He slales thaI Ihe benelleiary is Ihe sole owner of 

••••• in India, which in turn llwns 100(;;, of the shares of the U.S. company. 

In audilion, Ihe pelilioner provided Regislered Certificale of ESlablishmenl 

indiutting that the heneficiary registered as an employer doing husiness as . in Octoher 

2004. The pelilioner proviueu a copy of Ihe beneficiary's Income Tax Departmenl Aeknmvkugemenl fur 

assessmenl year 2007-8, ualeu June 17. 2007. The pelilioner also submitted Ihe beneficiary's Inuian lax relurn 

for 2006-7. 

Finally, Ihe petitioners inilial evidence included a copy of the petitioner's IRS Form 1120, U.S. Corporation 

Income Tax Relurn, for 2009. The Form 1120, al schedules E anu K, idenlifies Ihe beneficiary as Ihe sole 

shareholder of Ihe U.S. company. Al Schedule L, Ihe pelilioner indicated thaI Ihe value of ils i5>ueu Cllmmon 

slock is S 1 ,O()O. 

In Ihe RFE issued on July 22, 20](), Ihe direclor requesled Ihallhe pelilioner provide addilional eviuence lU 

eSlablish Ihal Ihe U.S. and foreign entities have a qualifying relalionship. Specifically, Ihe direclor requesleu: 

(1) copies of all of Ihe U.S. company's slock cerlificales issued 10 Ihe presenl dale; (2) a copy of the U.S. 

company's slock ledger showing all slock cerlificales issued 10 dale incluuing IOlal shares of slock solu, names 

of shareholuers and purchase price; (3) a copy of Ihe minutes of Ihe meeling for the U.S. company Ihal lisls 

Ihe slockholuers and Ihe number anu percenlage of slocks owned; and (4) evidencc 10 show lhal Ihe lmeign 

parent company has in fact paid for its interest in the U.S. cntity. The din.:ctor requested the original \-vin: 

transfers, copies of cancelled checks, deposit receipts Of other evidence detailing monetary' amounts for the 

stock purchase. 

In a letter dated August 30, 2010. addressing the director's n.:qucst for evidence relating to the foreign entity\ 

purchase of the U.S. company's stock, counsel stated: 

Please find the wire made in Augusl 200n to Ihe corporation. knovv'n to 
the hcncficiary, had loaned money to the corporation initially dut: to extensive dcla.ys and the 

process involved in transferring the money. The same was repaid to him in the year 20m~. 

The petitioner provided a letler from_who states that he knew the heneficiary.' as a husinessman III 

India and was aware thai he came 10 lhe Uniled Stales in 2006 in order to slart operalions here. _ 

further states: 

During conversations I understood that he had a business opportunity in USA, which requires 

S30,()OO.OO, 1 undersloou Ihal he was informed Ihal il is lime Cllnsuming 10 Jo Ihe money 



transfer from India. I offered to pay the amount, which he accepted after hesitation ... 

wired the said amounts to his account on May 15, 2000 two times in the amount or 

S IS,OOO.OO. 

In the year 200K, the said amnunt was returned tu me in full. 

The petitioner suomitted a copy of the company's 0'"'"""'" for the month of May 200h which 

,how, two incoming wire translc" in the amount of $IS,OOO received on May 15, 200n. 

With regard to the stock ownership of the petitioning company, counsel emphasized that the hendieiary 

"owns 100'X, of the stock of the US Company and the Indian company." Counsel further explained: 

The stock certificate sent along with the petition was issued in error (issued more than the 

authorized shares of 1000 and not in the correct ")fmat) to the foreign corporation. The same 

was not recorded in the corporate hooks as it was immediately corrected to iSSUl? sot) share~ 
each to 50% each and the oendiciary holding 

1001,:'; in thl? foreign company. The total authorized shares of the corporation arc IOO{) share~. 

The office Manager oy mistake scnt the same along with the company documents at the time 

of filing the petition and we request you to kindly excuse the error. transferred 

his shares to the oendieiary in OJ/2007 and currently the heneficiary holds j(){)() share,. 

which is 100% of the authmized shares of the company. 

The petitioner suhmitted a copy or three stock certificates. Stock certificate no. I indicate, that SOO sh(ne~ 

were issued to on November 30, 2006. This certificate is cancelled and indicate, that these 

shares were transferred on March 7, 2007. Stock certificate no. 2 indicates that SOO shares were issued to the 

beneficiary on Novemoer 3(), 2006. Finally, stock certificate no. 3 indicates that SOD shares were issued to the 

bendieiary on March 7, 2007. 

The director denied the pctitioll concluding that the petitioner failed to estahlish that the u.s. and foreign 

en lilies arc 4ualil~ving organizations. The director's finding was based on the petitioner's failure to establish 

that the claimed shareholder actually contributed the money to purchase the company's common stock. In 

addition, the director found that tilL petitioner provided contradictory evidence which rurthn confuses the 

company's stock issuance claims. The director noted that, despite tilc petitioner's initial claim~ that the 

company is wholly owned oy the stock certificates suomitted in response to the RFE 

indicate thatt"e beneficiary owns the U.S. CDmpany. Finally, the director determined that the $30.000 in wire 

transfers from represents "a personal loan to [the beneficiary]" and not funding from the 

claimed foreign parent company. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the pctitioner ITciearly qualifies as a suhsidiary of thl? foreign company." 

Counsel ~tales that the heneficiary owns IOorX of the authorized shares of the company, and note" that the 

petitioner erred in providing a C<LnlTli8d certiricate that states the foreign company own:--. 1,5(){) ~harcs of the 
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petitioner. Counsel states that the original owners of the company were and the beneficiary. and 

that the heneficiary has heen the petitioning company's sole owner since March 7, 2007. 

Upon n:viC\v, the petitioner has not l:-.aahlishcd that the petitioner antI the forcign entity havl: a qualifyIng 

relationship. 

The regulation and case law confirm that uwm:rship and control are the factors that l11u~1 11<.: examined in 

determining whether a qualifying rciationship exists between United States and foreign entities for purposes 

of this visa classification. Matter o[Chureh Scielltolo!;y International, 19 I&N Dec. 593 (iliA 19S5): ,,'c ,,1m 

Matter o[ Siemens Medical Systems, Inc., 19 I&N Dec. 362 (BIA 1986); Matter o[Hughes, IS I&N Dec. 2W) 

(Comm'r 1982). In the context of this visa petition, ownership refers to the direct or indirect legal right of 

possession or the assets of an entity with full power and authority to control; control means the direct or 

indirect legal right and authority III Liircct the estahlishment. management, and llperatiun~ or an entity. ,\fOllc/' 

oIClllIrch SciclltoioJ.;Y InternatioJ/al. 1<) I&N Dec. at S':JS. 

As general evidence of a petitioner's claimed qualifying relationship, stock certificates alone arc not ~unicicnt 

evidence to ddermine whether a stockholder maintains ownership and control of a corporate entity. The 

corporate .stLH.:k certificate ledger, stock certificate registry, corporate hylaws, and the minutes of relevant 

annual shareholder meetings must also be examined to determine the total number of shares issued, the exact 

numher issued to the shareholder, and the suhsequent percentage ownership and its effect on eorp",ate 

control. Additionally. a petitioning company must disclose all agreements relating to the voting ()f shan:~. the 

distrihution of profit, the management alllJ direction of the subsidiary, and any other factor allecting actual 

control oj the entity. See M{/tt~r or SielllellS Medical Syst~ms, Inc., slIpra. Without full disclosure of all 

rele\"ant ducuments, USCIS is unahle \otletermine the clements of ownership and control. 

Here. there arc a numher of inconsistencies and omissions in the record which raise questions regarding the 

existence of the claimed qualifying relationship. 

First, the AAO will address the unnumhered stock certificate dated June 1,2006, issuing 1.5()O shan:s of stock 

to Cnullsc\ asserted in response to the RFE that the certificates was lleVLr recorded in 

the corporate hooks and was "immediately correctl:u" hecause thl: petitioner wa~ Hever authoriLed to issue 

1 .SOO shares and hl:cause the original shareholders were actually the heneficiary and Ho\vever. 

the petitioner's articles of incorpuration do in fact state that the company is authorizl:d to issue L5()() common 

shares. Further, thl: AAO n()te~ that the company's stock certificate numhers I amj 2 WCTe i~~lIed to the 

heneficiary and _on November 30, 2006, thus undermining the claim that the initial stock certificate 

was immediately cancelled and never recorded. Finally, USCIS records indicate that the petitioner filed its 

"new office" petition on hehalf of the heneficiary on July 11,2006 Assuming that the 

petitioner suhmitted the required evidence of its qualifying relationship with the foreign entity in support oj 

is reasonahk to assuml: that the initial approval was hased on the stock certificate issued to 

which the petitioner now claims was never valid. It is incumhent upon the pctitioner to 

resolve any inconsistencies in the record hy independent ohjective evidence. Any attempt to explain or 
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reconcile such inconsistencies will nol suffice unless the petitiuner submits competent ohjective evidence 

pointing to where the truth lies. Maller ofHo, IY I&N Dec. 5H2, 591-92 (l3lA IYKH). 

Further, this information is critical, as the beneficiary's ownership of only 50 percent of the stock of the u.s. 
entity would have nl:cll insufficient to establish a qualifying affiliate relationship at the lime thl: !levV olliec 

petition was filed. To establish eligibility in this case, it must be shown that the foreign employcr and the 

petitioning enLity shan.: common ownership and control. Control may he "de jurc tl by reason of ownership of 

51 percent of outstanding stocks of the other entity or it may he "de facto" by reason of control or vOling 

shares through partial ownership and possession of proxy votes. Malter of Hughes. I H I&N Dec. 2HlJ 

«('omlll'r 1982). The petitioner would have heen re4uircd to suhmit additional evidence to establish that the 

heneficiary! al\ually' controlled the U.S. entity based on his 50 percent ownership. In additiol1, the pctili()nL'r'~ 

claim that the heneficiary initially owned only half of the U.S. entity contradicts the petitioner's statement that 

"IOO'f{ stock of US entity arc owned hy the foreign entity is a solid fact from the first day the U.S. entity was 

estahlished. " 

Second, the nx:ord docs not contain the meetings of the relevant shareholders meetings or other corporate 

documentation addressing the initial issuance or stock in Junl: 2006, the suhseL(uent November 2()()6 i~~uallcl'. 

or the claimed transler Df stock from to the beneficiary in March 2007. All meeting minutes in the 

n.:conJ post-date the claimed March 2007 transfer or ownership. Going on record wilhnut supporting 

documentary evidence is not suflicient for purposes of meeting the hurden of proof in these proceedings. 

Mauer of Sojjici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm'r 1998) (citillg Maller of Treasure Craft or CaliFm/ia, 14 

I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. ('omm'r 1972)). 

Finally, the AAO emphasizes that the regulations specifically allow the director to requeq additiDnal evidence 

in appropriate cases. Sec H c:.F.R. * 214.2(1)(3)(viii). As ownership is a critical clement Df this visa 

classification, the director may reasonably inquire heyond the issuance of paper stock certificates intD the 

Illeans hy which stock ownership was aC4uired. As re4uested by the director, evidence Df this nature should 

include documentation or m()nie~. property. or other consideration furnished to the entity in exchange for 

stock ownership. Additional :-.upporting eviJence woulJ include stock purchasl: agrel:l11cnls. subscripti()11 

agreements, corporate hy-Iaws, minutes or relevant shareholder meetings, or other legal documents governing 

the acquisition of the ownership interest. 

The director found that the evidence of record, namely the statement from and evidence of 

wire transfers totaling $30,000 to the petitioner'S account in May 2006, did not clearly estahlish that the 

heneficiary actually paid for his claimed ownership interest in the U.S. company. The pelitioner h(l~ ntl! 

addre<.;seu this finding on appeal and simply states that the evidence of record clearly estahlishes the claimed 

qualifying relatiollship. The AAO disagrees and concurs with the director that the petiti(lner did not provide 

sufricient corroborating evidence related to the claimed loan from M()reover. even it the 

AAO were satisfied that the funds _ claims he provided could he traced to the beneficiary, the 

petitioner indicates that the heneficiary aC4uired only a 50 percent interest in the U.S. c(lmpan), in 200h. The 

petitioner has not documented the consideration offered by the beneficiary to acquire the remaining 50 

percent interest in the company in 2007. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is n(lt 
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sufricicnt ror purposes or mt..:cting the burden or proof in these proceedings. Maller ()I.)·(~Ulci, 2.2 I&N Dec. ;11 

lh5 «('omm'r 1998) (citillg Maller OrrrL'llSlIre Craji ofColijimlill, 141&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm'r 1972)). 

It is further noted that the petitioner has not submitted any evidence to estahlish that the heneficiary's foreign 

sole proprietorship continues to do husiness, as required at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(I)(ii)(G)(2). Unlike a 

corporation, a sole proprietorship docs not exist as an entity apart from the individual owner. MOlleT ot 

Ullited Illvestmellt Group, 19 I&N Dec. 248 (Comm'r 1984). A sole proprietorship is a husiness in which one 

person personally owns all of the assets, personally owes all the liabilities, and operates the husiness in his or 

her personal capacity. Ulack's Law Dictionary 1520 ('Jth Ed. 20(9). As the beneficiary claims to he the 

owner and sole proprietor of the foreign husiness, the heneficiary's extended temporary prcsl:llet: ill the United 

Stales raiscs the 4ucstiol1 or whether the l(lfcign husiness continues to do husiness ahroad. The petitioner did 

not suhmit any evidence indicating that the foreign cntit~y' continued to do business as of July 2010 when the 

petition was filed. 

Collectively, the inconsistencies and omissions addressed herein raise 4ucstions regarding the existence or the 

required qualifying relationship hetween the petitioner and the foreign entily. Doubt cast on any aspect of the 

petitioner's proof may undermine the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in suppmt 

of the visa pt'lition. Mauer or IIo, III I&N Dec. SH2, 591 (BIA 19H8). The petitioner has not submitted 

evidence on appeal to overcome the director's decision. Accordingly, the appeal will he dismi~sed. 

III. PRIOR APPROY AL AND CONCLUSION 

The AAO acknowledges that the heneficiary was previously granted L-l A status in mder tll open a new "ffice 

in the United States and subsequently granted an extension of that status. It must he emphasiLed that that 

each petition filing is a separate proceeding with a separate reemd. See 8 CF.R. § I03.K(d). In making a 

determination of statutory eligihility, USCIS is limited to the information contained in that individual record 

llf proceeding. Sce S CF.R. § 103.2(h)( 16)(ii). 

\Vhile uselS prcvinusly approved prior L-IJ\ petitions filed Oil hehalf of the heneficiary, the prior appwvals 

do not pn:clude USCIS from denying an extension of the original visa hased Oil reassessment or 11L~nericiary's 

qualifications. Texas A&M UI/IV. I'. Upcharc", 99 Fed. Appx. 556, 2004 WL 12404K2 (Sth Cir. 20(4). The 

mere fact that USCIS, hy mistake or oversight, approved a visa petition on one occasion docs not create an 

automatic entitlement to the approval or a suhsequent petition for renewal of that visa. Roral Siam Corp. I'. 

Cherton; 4H4 F.3d 139, 14H (1st Cir 20(7); see also Matter of Church Scielltology lilt'/., 19 I&N Dec. S93, 

SlI7 (Comm. 19KX). For example, if USCIS determines that there was material error, changed circumstances, 

or new material information that adversely impacts eligihility, USCIS may question the prior approval and 

decline to give the decision any deference. 

If Ihe previous nonimmigrant pelili()n~ \\--ere approved hased on the same unsupporleJ asserti()ll~ Ihat arc 

contained in the current record, the approvals would constitute material and gross error on the part of the 

director. Due to the lack of evidence of eligihility in the present record, the AAO finds that the director was 
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iu~tified in dL:parting from the previou~ approvals hy denying the present request to extend the beneficiary'.... 

status. 

The AAO is not re4uired t() approve applications or petitions where eligihility has not been dem()nstratcd, 

merely hecause of prior approvals that may have heen erroneous. See, e.g. MaUer of Chlfrch S'ci<!f/!()i()gy 

Illternational, 19 I&N Dec. 593, 597 (Comm, 1988), It would he ahsurd to suggest that USCIS Dr any agency 

must treat acknowledged err()rs as hinding precedent. Sussex ElIgg. Ud. v. MOlltgoltlen', 825 F.2d I08el, 10911 

(6th Cir. 1987), cm. dellied, 485 U.S. lOOK (1988). 

Furthermore, '.he AAO's authority over the service centers is comparable to the relationship between a court 

of appeals and a district court. Even if a service center director had approved the nonimmigrant pL:titinn~ Oil 

behalf of the heneficiary, the AAO would not be hound to tLll10W the contradictory decision of a sen'iee 

center. rouisiallQ Philharmollic Orchestra I'. INS, 2000 WL 2827H5 (E,D. La.), ajTd, 248 F.3d 113lJ (5th ('ir. 

20(1), cert. dellied, 122 S.O. 51 (2001). Despite any number of previously approved petiti()ns, USUS dues 

not have any duthority to confer an immigration henefit when the petitioner fails to mL:et its hurden of proof in 

a subse4uent petition. See Section 291 of the Act. 

The petition will he denied and the appeal dismissed for the above stated rcasons, with each considered as an 

independent and alternative basi" for the decision. In visa petition proceedings, the hunjen or proving 

eligibility I'm the henefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 2lJ I of the Act. K U.S.c. * 1361. 

Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


